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N INTERESTING CHAPTER in

America poDUcal Uatarjr might
be written on the cost of national
conventions We hear a great deal of
talk out the amount of money spent
by otha great parti daring the na-
tional campaigns bUt little ia ever said
about the expense involved te getting
the machinery started It has been es-

timated that the cost of nominating
candidates for president sad vicepresi
dent Is very dow to 1MM This
of course doN not Include money

the purchase of cprrapt delegate
The first item is the expense of the

convention proper A KIM hU mast
he secured and lavishly Oecdrted ac

must beaged 10-

tatives of the ptrss toe
ventkw committees for the national
Lommtttee mopey must be poured out
In a thousand different directions

national convention costs the
that entertains It anywhere from M-

BW to tHOs and even then there te al-
ways a fight among the cities for
the honor because it is a wsH reoei
nixed fact that the Investment to
wise one

It is hard to reach an accurate
of the amount of money spent by

delegates and visitors to national eon
ventkms Previous experience shows
that hotel bills for the three days na
tiohal conventions are usually in ses
fiton aggravate 7 WO A moderate
estimate of the number of visitors to
the convention city is 3MM sad It is
safe to assume that each visitor will
spend 13 per day more than his neces
sary expenses There we have an item
of ft Ma a day or KSMW for the three
days

Then the cost of reporting the con
veatlon must be considered All of the
Important dailies send special represent
tatives The press associations are
represented by dozens of men Special
telegraph equipment is put te and by
the time the expenses of the workers
and the telegraph tolls have been paid
the convention will have cost the news
papers sod press ssnncistmns aver-
aged from other years Thi
seems to as a decidedly coaasrrattW-
figure

Railroad fares paid by delegates and
visitors aggregate a large amount
Delegates from every state and terri-
tory in the nation and visitors fnhsr
all over the country are present The
railroads give reduced rates but the
tickets will cost something like 1-

Me Sununarised tiM alarm would be
Cost to city f 75ost-
tfotel hills TSMM
Extras UMtt
Newspaper IJMst-
Railivast Ham f IsMM

Total fHtt
Presidents come high but

them And even after we have
paid our good money to go to the con-
vention and to help out the campaign
something like 4 or 47 per cent of us
do not get the president we want
What a lot of money could be saved-
If we knew to a certainty te March
who was going elected

HOSE OF U8 who are accustomed
esteem poet highly the power of

the press ate rudely jarred by occa-
sional hcppantega Softly in jreur
there are times when we are forced to
conclude that at times the press is pow-
erless But ont breathe it to a sauL
These reflections at this time are oc-

casioned by the results of the election
held in the dty of Denver on Tues-
day test We note by the returns pub-
lished yesterday that Robert W Speer
the Democratic candidate for mayor

elected by comfortable major-
ity So was the balance of the Demo-
cratic ticket

Every newspaper te Denver op-

posed eaadMacy of Mr flaaar
Every one of them was most open

Utter
its opposition The Denver reading
public was iaforated that Mr Speer
was all that a prospective mayor
abeaM not be they wore toUT that a
bad eoaaivaa at the atvfttaj of the
registration lists and at divan other
offenses against the statutes In
cases made and provided But Mr
Speer kept right eai running for
And be will be the chief executive of
the Colorado metropolis for next
four years

Really Mr is not as Mack as
he has been painted The truth te
toot be is a dean caaahif decent
mate who has been unfortunate enough
t incur the enmity of MSB of the
piiiical powers that rule UM policies
c the D r tfrs In
tado mocratic pity is divided

nong 9 ral faction ilr Speer
1 Hong what ia known as the

He was a warns sup
overnor Adams for the

F naton years ago against
ttiator v nid the Senator Pat
t rson crowd r rt d Stnator Teller

Mr Adams I andilai or
senate to succeed Senator Pat

ju who comes up for reelection
xt winter and Mr Speer is sup

p ting him Henatur Pattfraon owns
two iM r HMii
the senators personal organs they
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naturally fought Speer The republi-
can papers fought him of cow The
supposedly ln olnt paipar peck
abiy fought him for reasons that ap-
peal most strongly to its owners And
Speer triumphed over the whole lot

The power of prcgt It to
laugh sometime

THE EXPERT WITNESS

WRITER in a recent issue of the
MedicoLegal Bulletin indulges in

some sharp criticism of the expert
witness but he falls to offer any so-

lution of a problem that has vexed
courts since expert testimony became-
a factor in civil and criminal proceed
ings This writer tells of an incident
in an Illinois court One of the most
prominent physicians In the state had
been called as a witness for the state
and had answered a hypothetical ques
tlon to the satisfaction of the prose-
cution Then the attorney for the de
foam asked

isnt it fair to assume that if I had
maaey to pay the for their
time that I could step out here in the
city and secure half a dosen compe
tent physicians who in answer to the
hypothetical question put by the dis-
trict attorney wouMi give me exactly

opposite answer T witness re
pliedj I think it is Thus be in some
measure impeached his own testimony
for be admitted that plenty of compe-
tent men might be found who would

The question is
what ta to be done in such cases

Are we to believe that a physician
for a fee can be persuaded to testify
exactly as an attorney desires him to
testify That is does the expert side
with the attorney whose client can pay
the largest sum for hta services If
this is true of what value to the tes-
timony of any expert It seem to us
that there is a solution of the prob-
lem Ordinary Individuals are subject-
to service of sugysoaHJa ttl eases
When the court says they must

ndr testiLy they must come or
show some good season why they are
unable to do so The same rule should
apply socalled experts

It to true perhaps that the time of
a professional man a doctor jr a mine
expert and men of that ctess is more
valuable han the time ef other peo-
ple However it to often a hardship-
for the most ordinary individual to
be compelled to leave Ida bnajness to
answer questions regarding a case in
which be has no monetary or other
interest But the ordinary Individual
to summoned ha dues testify sad be
receives only the statutory fee for hIs
services Of course it would not be
fair to compel physician a other ex-

perts to make examtnattaBs without
pay taut they should be paid only for
examinations sad not for giving testi-
mony

Somebody has said that expert
witness who testifies only for large
fees to an intellectual harlot and
the term seems to be a very set one
But we do not believe that all experts
are to put it baldly purchasable By
far the greater part of them tell ef
things aa they see them without re-

gard to the interests of either sM f
a given case And men of that stomp
unfortunately fe oftaaar paid to keep
off stand thOU o take it

BO TOS Q0f EXAHIFLE-

BE CITY OP BOSTON has set a-

very good example for other citiEs
by asserting that it has the privilege
of selecting Its own guests Same days
ago the bureau of insular affairs at
Washington sent Mayor Cow an in-

timation that Boston would be ex-

pected to entertain the delegation of
Filipino visitors to the St Louis con-

vention The mayor very promptly re-
plied that the city of Boston muni-
cipality would do nothing of the kind

Boston has plenty of money for the
entertainment of guests of its own
selection but none for guests that are
fateted upon it by other even by the
government of the United metes We
desire to applaud Mayor Comas spunk
Most mayor would have submitted to
the imposition without open murmur-
ing The Filipino commIssIoners are
entitled to every courtesy but they
not entitled to the boners that are
usually paid to more dtotlngntoked
visitor
Other clUes can take a lest out of

the Boaton book wttb all propriety for
to not Boston the seat and center of
learning and everything ebj that ta
really worth while

ia
Now General Fnnston says be did

swim the BagBag river but that it to
a malI sluggish stream not more than
109 feet wide He admits that ha ta
not entitled to special credit for tile
performance Then why didnt be ay
so a long time ago say about tba time
h received his eommiaxlon aa briga-
dier general

probable at Port Arthur The Japa
would be very foolish to be drawn into
any such battle as that The Russians
have been in the air most of the time
since the war began and have

had much more experience in that
line than the Japanese

Salt Lake Citys birth reoMfl ta larg-
er than that of any
other city In the United States We
trust President Raoaavalt wifc beer this
fact in mind when he begins looking
around for a Place In which to locate
after March 4 next

We gather from the letter of Colonel
E F Holmes published by an esteemed
morning contemporary that he would
not accept the nomination
for governor under any circumstances-
if it should appear that he wiU ROt be
able to get it

People who have been looking upon
the country around Cheyenne as an
arid region woes surprised to read that
several per Hi were drowned there
ta other day

It to announced that about middle-
of June we will have the greet
lege of trying to telephone a friend and

finding that tbe friend is on the
uther line

A member of BritiSh parliament
lost 125000 playing bridge whist the
other night And yet he ia classed
as a Conservative

am
How v r if Anarchist John Turner

triii quit thinking he Is an anarchist
we will be glad to welcome him to this
count ry

Pitcher Quirk seems to have been
l n in ht S kaiu Biittt at-
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IMMENSE OF COMBINEL FORTUNE 1

X w York Cor Pittsburg Dispatch
A Wall street banker who was

wfttar to make an estimate t
wealth of leading members t tB

Standard Oil group of capitalists cauBtte-
M

John Rockefeller JiOOft000000
William Rockefeller 209000000
Henry H Roge s loA9KWU
Henry M Flagler 10 8 W
John D Archbold
CaarlM M
Wesley Hunt Tilford

There are numerous oth r Standard OH
people said the bauker with wealth
ranging between 1000M and taMOO
000 The total wealth controlled by the
Standard Oil interests I should
is between la WOOO and 2iiOO J
000 I do not believe that this is an over-
estimate It is without question theest concentrated aggregation of wealth tnthe world This wealth 1 increasing atr ly alarming rate t is nanaged by
the ablest group of financiers the
has ever seen The brains of the entiregroup however is John D Rockefeller
He is unquestionably in many respects
the most wonderful ilndivMuai the wortdhas ever

With the gradual but steady witbdrawat
froM Jn hf varlotM
enterprises John D Rockefeller is sun
further secluding himself from the pub
lie eye has been no man in a century at least who with such enormous
interests subject to control has Uaifaged with so much success to keep Mav

in tbe
Row much I ookc feller i wrtltno but himself knows That he ownthe largest fortune ever accumulateda single individual is certain Wall streetbankers declare that he is the worldsfirst billionaire that he Is actually Worthone thousand million If IMS

hose this man could ungu stio ablycorner the worlds wheat supply andbring international war to a speedy
end He could close the reatt aanNin the country and aHe ruin thousands indivMaalenterprises by suddenly increasing thcost of the commodities he coa

Potentate of potentates thIsis really almost unknown not only to

Jmance which he absolutely controlmen of great wealth have some
connection with the great world outsideof their immediate business There Is no
other private individual In the UnitedStates who exercises anything as
much power aa John D Rockefeller and

tn any public
exceptin attendance at church He takesno open part in any pubilc movements or
in the directk h of public institutions

Andrew Carnegie is deeply interested ia
and music and

written books and made pubUc spe dMSMorgan often takes a conspioueaspart in matters outside the financial mar
but John D Rockefeller shrinksfrom contact with the outside world Boserves with Mr Morgan and Mr Car-

negie as a vice president of the New ToyU
chamber of commerce but while he
WMW toward the erection of thenew buftdin he has never entered it nor
ha he ever attended a meeting ofchamber H aas been a member of theNew York stock exchange siiue 1S butne has never once been on floor ofthe exchange He pays his dues regularly
but It is safe to say that are nottwenty members of the New York

that know John L Rockefeller
himself With this atmospheremystery He seems by nature to

the public eye He never rrequent
theatres or public meetings Clevelandwas his home for years aaafew of his townsmen ever knew aimsight During the last ten years be hasmade New York his home and he is evena less familiar figure here than he
the dark t keep himself In the beck

i ground He satisfied with UM sub-stance the ef power be leave to
others the glitter of officeHe more banks than any othersingle individual In the world but hiname does not as the director ot-a single bank in the country

M Depew Is a director of
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over sixty while John D j

feller whose power is BO muchter that ft cannot be compared witht of Cnauncey M Depew the dtree-
oj three He is the president o
Standard Oil oorapfiay but has

the uf the company once in
the last five years He does must uf his
work secretaries of which he em

H does very littLe corree
ins own name Nearly all
are signed one or

of Wa secretaries The
tastes of Rockefeller as well

bin Business method have for their
foundation policy st rei y He reads a-

re t deal and plays golf part of each
for he firmlY believes that this ret

reation saved his life He plays golf of
private links H recently

Uvks at L keweo4 i
club house On these links

Wter play golf alone He lives j
most stinply Ostentation and ejctrava
gases ar abhorrent to him ills life by I

ordinary standards would be termedlonely existence
eJ religious according to

who know him say that
KRis fervor is sincere
idea that interest in religion

ta the public
fhe of impressing the public ut-
terly foreign to nature Rooks
feller cares for yachting or trv

U charitable but as ia ge
orally known In a coldly scientific way

a cent i ever wasted and he
a vales a t hy

Who interested in the i

r enterprise
man who wields a power

even that of the president of
auit He has neverany e e ta but he can

easily a bill that be wants pawed
a He has Ms own re-

eV fat the in threnvatttv He Is not a director of
a sank in tbe but not a

hnpertant financial transaction i-

t out in any etloa of the country
Of he does not know every
A financier who is OB Intimate terawt-

ettealljr all of the Standard Oil
said to writer the other dyi-
ndard Oil company is the mtworld

ts felt ta every iatpertant tosm and
ta this country control hendrM
inks it practically dominates the

coantry
ramiftcatioB of the

that John D Rock
de of-

f the ssoneyed incttt-
uIO lana City am Row
Ii hen the mean of finding

out th sank balances of every man in
the country who amounts to No

ean be negotiated In
I have

out all ef the details the name of the bor-
rower character of the collateral etc

known to Mr Reekefeller
n to Rockefellers most power

Mi Rockefeller
available cash every important cap

the country controls
St be to wealthiest individual

tae WOrld hut I believe that few peo
le really plat the enormous power

TSe He unquestionably has the
genius for money making

ever seen
ts only to himself He is certainly

worth and may
iaa The wealth of a raultimli-
U always overestimatedIt ia the of conservative Wallstreet honkers that Rockefel

iar wealth I if anything largely underettrea1t Hi 0 of Standard Oil
1 atone worth at the present mar

ue For the last ten-
t this stock has been paying him in
ends between W 250000

This would make between 80-
0aod tt 000000 in dividends which

receive from his Standard Oil
durtn last ten years

Invested ned ma
in such ttay t at Wall street

t has doubled
feiler m also a

of Cb

a 1i ws ai B
coawaoo and prefeMgd stock for his Lake
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Long Journey on 3J Dolleur
A JounaUata Journey to the Kk

and Back
Leaving New Orleans fiftees

ago Oriaaas railroad man baa
traveled nearly MMA miles on ralUraada
oceans and river on a starting capital
of tt H bas beea styled a Tramp trout
Choice and a Sokner of Fortune and
various other titles not quite so genteel
have ben applied but if be be a
of fortune tbe aoldier is all that ap

fortune is stilt a
tity for he came back to
no richer than when b left it after

aba River diggingS This last tour waft
nothing unusual this man For year

followed just this mode of
and today is Just waere he started as
quarter of a century ago plus the ejcp
rience

This Is says the New Orleans Picayune
A M Strong railroad
newspaper writer In IS be was city

of a Orleans eveni

has followed an to the sam
that b travel and

any army march In the
world was at the flash f tlte

did a mountain look down er
look up that be wanted to j

Strong was away beholden to none for
comic or his going In this

has seen most of tbe world and
profit of it all has b n nothing It

his way
H arrived in New Orleans this

the day of the first Mardi Gras parade
and Is still here but for how long not
even the great arbiter of all
destiny knows In a talk with a
he told of his latest

My pass over the Texas A Pacific
railroad says I left New Orleans on De-
l illS and I started bMua
I like cold weather for I do notjust
because direction like distance I
any leave to fate I ran into a big snow-
storm at Texarkana arri thinking that
fate bad made a mistake I headed for
the eastern south via Little Rock Mom
phis and Birmingham At the latter
the weather was fine and I stayed
there for a week working for th
Herald Then imp of unrest again

Tip on me and I started for At

Ala In all of these cities
found a little special work I could do and
so the wolf at bay but ta none of
them was there permanent employment
From Montgomery I went to Chattanooga
and Nashville Tenn Louisville Ky
Cincinnati 0 Indianapolis and St Lout
In St Louis T stayed nearly a month on
Sunday work for one of the big dailies
and then hit the road for
den west and landed on May CT

In Seattle In six months I had traveled
about 4SDO miles over the railroads oT
America had earned enough to satisfy
every want and had a capital of H

I was looking about the docks
next day not with any intention of mak

a spa tripwhen I happened to
a particularly busy spot It was the

at of th Alaska
Steamship company loading for

The land of Oold
The land of cold
The barren frozen north

As I stood watching the exciting scene
the came out on the wharf and
naked me It I knew about
checking freight I MM him 1 did awl

hour to to that duty i
all that afternoon and all that night and
when 10 oclock the next day the host
was ready to friend the purser
paid me and incidentally

Tf you would like to mak a trip to
Rkajrway I can pay J ron it to help
In with my hooks nianf

Oti the ixday trip to Skagway I had
splendid time The weather was

and the work At Ska
way I helped check out and

fl o that When I was tbrouffh
T had 4 While w were unload

log the boat at the railroad wharf I man
affd get r n introduction t J P Ko-
gr tho npertntfnd nt fif tIn British
Yiiko lluilroaf mi ai KI that point
and when I throu n m work 1

promptly hit him for transportation to
the sold fields He they issued o
passes in fact he had no passbook but
on th back of an old ft

tnHsp hp wrote me transportation to
White Horse th vml of tin line
miles from SkaRWHv iid c v m n note
to th aptaini of tlu wnuiiiy river
steamers that fee thought might help ne
further north-

At White Horse I was again lucky
The captain I showed the note to said
hh Inwt the CarlboM WHS short a Jerk
unA if f iouM li lr Mit r fiiHil milk a
w M4v iiiits j itit is in New Orlcaai 1 of course
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cfnteil and was at once installed in the
Office as a

trip through Lake La Barge pod
J t later

The

rivpJ teeming withUT and throughFinger Selkirk and and
Horse stood on theat Dawson City with ISO ia cashin my pocket and equipment toy contemplated trip intoKlondike creek country

bad paid me l for my
and made me a present of

is by far the largest city in
h Northwest hasreally good business buildingstrs other such of me-

tak and camped whoever night
fc me I went a far up
a wee necessary to find out that

capital there was no-
me I workaa cUB j t toar it for a few

flays I discovered that I could never
stand pace so I pulled out oncemore time on the track andsay later landed once more in

was after dark when I got back
next morning I was at tbe

river front looking for a chance to worksty way out for although I had now
it was far short of re

sum to the fare
had hardly struck the wharfboat

the Will H teem of the North
Trading

m line tied and the
r It came jolly old George Clarkmany years a captain on lowerKilippi and an old friend When I
catch him at liberty I told him my

and he promptly gave me the
a clerk wbo the gold fever

in Ms blood and wanted to quit and-
I booked for another on the

it river in the world the beau
ttfW Taken

It Is miles from City to
St Michaels and along of
the river the country is more thickly
atttlei than It is above At
nearly every town everybody went ashore

around and If they had a lean-
ing toward souvenirs buy from Indians

whites alike little mementoes of this
one of the most weird and interesting
river voyages world

At I found In a store a
of Alaska Forum a fearless

and Independent newspaper published at
400 miles farther down

river and the paper at that
published north of Juneau I tried

the storekeeper out of
prize but he insisted he had not

read it yet and would not part with
but later ho relented and accented adigs for it There Is more type in this

article three times over than Is in the
whole paper and vet the J
B gets 1 per Is a
weekly for it All the news In

11 and the paper bears the date
29 It has six saloon advertise-

ments two of pack train proprietors
ana three publication notices of the
Vnitd district court of the Din

ef Alaska one of which is the pe
titfoii of a native Indian for a divorce
from his wife an Eskimo woman You
ee that even the marital relief of the

effete east has found a foothold even
Arctic

At Fort Yukon the rver runs for
nearly twenty miles directly on the Arc-
tic drote yet In AuiriiBt the

mild and balmy At Weare or Fort
Ofbbon Tanana river into the
Vakwi and np b Tanana m of

richest deposits yet fnumi in Alas-
ka At Knrerffsky is the Holy Cross
mission sihli id nearly a century ago
l v church of RussIa and at

the t rminii of river
on yt the r ii of the only

fortification Russia ever built in her New

All way around Ainska I went
trip la ont of iiisohin int r t anrt

for the fapitaliyt th i ar magnificent
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Superior Mines
unquestionably to

his He a io believed to have
several hundred millions Invested in rail

j and trjtsi ontp ic Altogether
Wan supt hankers who arc in the best
position to know are eenvlnoed that John
D Rockefeller is worth fully 10IXOOfiOOO
In other words he is worids first
billionaire

Lttfla aoeantritUiaa of 1904
When W get to know 1904 a little bet-

ter we shall find It a remarkable year
It a number of peculiarities some
of which only occur at long Intervals
and those peculiarities have important
results says a writer in Casseils
nal

As a year alone liSt Is notable
inasmuch as the extra day in February
bs te be eaicuiated and allowed for in
many ways It add largely for i

to the cost of running the
country Soldiers sailors and others of
the service of the state are of course
paid by the day and not by the week
or month and consequently they draw
more money in a bissextile than in a
common year And thin tells

on the countrys expenditure
days pay army in 186

amounted to 25JflO and for the navy
to 993 In addition there were cor-
responding to other oer

connected with the fleet to officers-
in the Royal Marines afloat and ashore
etc Even the pay for retired ma-
rines amounted to Altogether in
fact Leap Year Day Feb 23 involves
the countrv in an additional oulav of
at least 90tC69 for extra pay alone
Whatever the actual amount may be for
the whole of the civil service
for It Is always made in the civil serv
ice estimates

But law is not an ordinary leap year
As WO was missed it is the first we
have had moe and consequently It
revives after aa unusually long period
of dormancy the immemorial privilege of
ladies as well as for a rood
many people the first birthday they have

for folk consist
of those born en Leap Year Day Now
since Feb tft not been in the cal-
endar for the years 1897 to W03 in-
clusive such unfortunate inidividuals
have lacked a B tal anniversary for this

This is a distinct hardship particularly
in a certain family which by a singular
coincidence boasts two members born
on Feb 29 What makes title circum-
stance tbe more curious is that tbe chil-
dren are not twins there is a differ-
ence of tight years in their age Now
the has not had a birthday present
from her father since MBs and the

ha not had one at all for
that gentleman insists be cannot upset
tb calendar by making every

a year of Ml days
year however will not be missed

again for a whIte The reason 1900
was a common year was due t an ar-
rangement whereby three days are re-
trenched In four While 1WW
was a leap 1706 IBM and I960 were
not 3009 will be Thus three days

with the re-
sult that the calendar will pe kept right
for about 090 years

Before the year clone moreover many
thousands of workers wilt get an extra
weeks pay This comes about owing to
toe fact that it contains Sat-
urday one more than usual of course

But this extra will make agreat deal more difference in business
circles than In the homes of the

How it will wen tile premiums
of some insurance companies The

office will have an additional
weeks premium which amount in the
aggregate to many thousands of pounds
And represent so much gain
cause there wore fiftytwo weeke in 190J
and there will fiftytwo weeks In 1905
The fiftythird week in fact it ia not
peculiar to leap year by the
curs regular intervals and has a

on income of those In
surance offices which do industrial busi-
ness

Qeoloe eal stations
To The Salt Lake Herald

A ago or I watched the ex-
cavations on East First North for sewer
In front of tbe McBwen place it went
down fifteen feet or more tbe
cement layer found all about Then came
gravel and was as clear a

bottom as ever was seen on the
shores of the Atlantic cobbles without a
corner clean and without a
show of cement They were as clean as
If bad been eoured At that time

days I met Mr of
the board of education near the Lafayette
school building on North State street
and we of the underlying founda-
tion of that grand was a
city sand pit been filled in I
asked him if It He said they

for foundation below the filling
Then I told him what I bad seen ID
sewer digging on East First North He

Tve the saute thing under
the southeast corner of our work here

layer of cobblestones as clean as if
had been washed

Today the city is putting in a sewer on
East Temple to State
At the corner of
the diggers have encountered boulders
that must be either undermined or hoisted
10W 1W

How did come there They were
not dumped there They were never

by City creek water They

tremendous current from the south along
the of the Wasatch mountains
which with flow of intermountain

and the downsqueese of the ice
in the main of and Little
Cottonwood American Fork and Provo
canyons ground their way northward

Cache depositing the foothills that make
t benches and deposit

log the boulders gravel and
we find now

It all to hew how little of the true
history of the ts written upon tbe
surface Yours truly

ELLIS

Lady XaekenaiaV Kbrel Beaeption
Kansas City Journal

Lady Constance tbe English
traveler and beauty mad a long trip
through one place a wealthy

owner her to visit him and
she accepted the invitation The owner of
the was determined to his

a fitting reception so he tele-
graphed his manager Lady Mackenzie
coming tomorrow every prepara-
tion to treat her royally manager
had never heard Mackenzie but
aa the of the ranch was raising
blooded horses a well as cattle he de
cided this must be some fancy race horse
The famous guest arrived the next day
with her party and found all ready A
clean box with abundance of fresh
hay awaited her

the Prophet
New York Press

When Joseph F Smith head of the
Mormon was In Washington to

before the investigating
committee was visited by a man
who seemed greatly interested in what
the president to say about Mormon

President Smith who was much gratified-
at having so attentive a listener

Young man I hope this discourse will
to you

ft certainly will replied the visitor

MHMKC-
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TONIGHT
CliarleiFrobuwn Presents

ADAMS
As LADY BABBlE in

THE LITTLE MINISTER

97 vrg t request Mum Adams
will an extra performance of

Tit I4ttia Xiniater Wednesday
Ailarnoon at 3 sharp Prices sam

i as night
Ticket Now 011 Sajie
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TODAY ONLY

A special drive There will
be a crowd of economical alert
shoppers in our

DOMK8TIC DEPT
We will place on sale for Mon-
day only an extra value in

For hotel boarding and rooming
house purposes that will justify
the inspection of buyers to the
xtent of a saving of at least 90
per cent They are 2 yds long
and V4 yd wide regular price

sale today only at

Bleached
Bed Sheets

85con

58e Each

p

TODAY ONLY
STRANGE AND WELCOME
NEWS TO WHITE GOODS
BUYERS

50c WhHc Swiss
Httlvl

25 Cents
rarrf

Here is a bargain you will not
encounter should you go through
every other White Goods Dept
ia this entire west If you
here Monday you will find the
way to possession of a White
Swiss Mull Dress a beautiful
gauxy fabric popular on account
of its finish and washing quali
ties Regular price lie at just
half per yard

25 Cents
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

Saturday was a Boys Day
i of unusual activity

Nearly all the school boys in
Salt Lake were here outfltt
ing for the closing exercises

We are ready to the
balance of them this week

Plenty of suits and all the
other things still
clothe them as their parents

I would have them clothed
And that at a very

cost for such high qualities
Suits 3 to 10

Waists H 35 to l

Caps 25C SOC and 75C
Stockings isc and 25C

cmB
PRICE

134138
MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

CONFIDENCE

we get that confidence we leave no stone
unturned to hold it OUR PRICE AND
TERMS are the best in the stat end
the quality of the instruments i unex-
celled We invite your inspection
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